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Abstract. The Ships Of Opportunity Program in the
Mediterranean Sea was established at the end of 1999, in the
framework of the Mediterranean Forecasting System – Pi-
lot Project (MFS-PP). Many improvements have been made
in data collection, transmission and management. Calibra-
tion of selected XBTs and a comparison of XBTs vs. CTDs
during some research cruises have assured the quality of the
data. Transmission now allows receiving data in full resolu-
tion by using GSM or satellite telecommunication services;
management is offering access to high quality data and view
services. The effects of technological and methodological
improvements in the observing system are assessed in terms
of capability to represent the most important circulation fea-
tures. The improved methodologies have been tested during
the Mediterranean Forecasting System – Toward Environ-
mental Prediction (MFS-TEP) – Targeted Operational Period
(MFS-TOP), lasting from September 2004 to February 2005.
In spite of the short period of measurements, several impor-
tant aspects of the Mediterranean Sea circulation have been
verified, such as eddies and gyres in the various sub-basins,
and dense water formation processes in some of them (ver-
tical homogeneous profiles of about 13◦C down to∼800 m
in the Provençal, and of about 14.9◦C down to∼300 m in
the Levantine have allowed defining an index of dense water
formation).

Correspondence to:G. M. R. Manzella
(manzella@santateresa.enea.it)

1 Introduction

A Ships Of Opportunity Program (SOOP) was established
in the Mediterranean in September 1999, on behalf of the
EC funded project Mediterranean Forecasting System – Pi-
lot Project (MFS-PP, Pinardi et al., 2003). Temperature-XBT
profiles were collected along six transects crossing the west-
ern and the eastern basins from North to South and one tran-
sect crossing the whole sea from east to west. These tran-
sects were designed to specify, in each of the sub-basins1 (the
Algero-Provençal, the Tyrrhenian, the south Adriatic, the Io-
nian and the Levantine), the variability of the main circula-
tion features (̈Ozsoy et al., 1991, 1993; POEM Group, 1992;
Hecht and Gertman, 2001; Fusco et al., 2003; Zodiatis et al.,
2005a; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005a).

The program provided data that were assimilated in the
Modular Ocean Model (MOM), used in MFS-PP for fore-
casting the physical properties of the Mediterranean Sea
(Pinardi et al., 2003; Demirov et al., 2003). The data al-
lowed also updating the general circulation scheme of the
sea (Manzella et al., 2001).

In MFS-PP, the technology was the same as that used in the
international SOOP program (Smith et al., 2000): LM Sip-
pican XBTs (T7 essentially, maximum depth 760 m) for data
acquisition and ARGOS for data transmission. The tempera-
ture profiles were sub-sampled by the ARGOS software and
coded for transmission on the GTS (Global Telecommunica-
tions System) in the BATHY format (AODC, 1999; AODC

1Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin,
following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a).
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2001; Cook and Sy, 2001). After the end of the pilot project,
the raw – full resolution data were transmitted by using GSM
or satellite telephones as modems. The quality control pro-
cedures was modified to include all the steps of the delayed
mode data.

From September 1999 to June 2005 the Mediterranean
SOOP has provided more than 9000 XBT profiles that
have been assimilated in numerical models forecasting the
Mediterranean Sea circulation. The database offers also the
possibility to study seasonal and inter-annual variability. The
program is now evolving into a full Volunteer Observing
Ships (VOS) system providing sea-temperature profiles and
meteorological data. For this reason it will be briefly named
as MFS-VOS hereafter.

The project Mediterranean Forecasting System – Toward
Environmental Prediction (MFS-TEP) has provided the op-
portunity to test the two main elements of MFS-VOS:

– the data collection strategy (including sampling design,
technologies for data collection and for data transmis-
sion)

– the near-real time (NRT) data management (including
NRT QC, and data access)

The main objective of the project was the development
of an efficient data collection and management system for
its transformation into an operational, more automated and
multi-parametric VOS system.

In order to consolidate MFS-VOS the following issues
were addressed in MFS-TEP:

– the data collection system in order to define the long
term design

– the methodologies and strategies for the future opera-
tional system.

– the quality of services provided (i.e. quality of data and
easy access)

The paper is presenting the procedures used in MFS-PP,
materials and methods used in MFS-TEP and underline the
major improvements done both in technology and procedures
for data processing (Sect. 2), Sect. 3 describe the data col-
lected in MFS-TEP and demonstrates the capability of the
observing system to specify the main circulation features of
the Mediterranean Sea. The services provided by MFS-VOS
are presented in Sect. 4, and discussion and conclusions are
in Sect. 5.

The data collection in MFS-TEP started in May 2004
along some transects and the observing system was fully op-
erational during the so-called TOP from September 2004 to
February 2005. The paper presents mainly the TOP data, al-
though data collection is continuing along some transects.

2 Materials and methods

The main requirements of the SOOP were defined in MFS-
PP. An ideal sampling design is based on four goals:

– provide repetitive measurements along transects from
coast to coast,

– the transects must cross significant dynamical features
of the circulation,

– the sampling distance should resolve, as well as possi-
ble, the mesoscale,

– the technologies for data collection must be robust and
simple, to be used on ships of opportunity, eventually
by ship personnel.

The experience of MFS-PP indicated that there was a need
for technology allowing full resolution data and metadata
transmission in order to avoid wrong interpolations and mis-
interpretation of the ocean dynamics.

Other requirements were defined in MFS-TEP, in terms of
services to be provided to the forecasting systems as well as
to intermediate and end users:

– intermediate users need QC data for their particular
goals, as they are producers of other services and the
access to data should be based on mutual satisfaction;

– end users are interested in products (e.g. maps of data,
changes with respect to climatology, etc.). The satisfac-
tion of end users is of paramount importance to sustain
the observing system.

Technologies for data acquisition and transmission and
methodologies for quality assurance/control have been anal-
ysed and selected in order to assure a high quality of data.
The quality of data is assured by international agreed pro-
tocols as well as some additional criteria. Quality assurance
of field work includes best practices for data collection (prac-
tices that must be applied in all ships). Data must provide sig-
nificant information on most important circulation features in
the investigated area. Quality control of data, that is done in
near-real time (i.e. within 24 h from the data collection) by
applying all the delayed mode criteria.

It must be underlined that the MFS-VOS data collec-
tion was operated only in deep waters, i.e. probes were not
dropped in sea areas shallower than 200 m. The high vari-
ability in dynamics and physical properties of shelf/coastal
is not detected by the MFS-VOS systems.

3 Improvements of technologies and methodologies in
MFS-VOS

3.1 MFS-VOS pilot phase

In the pilot phase of MFS-VOS (1999–2000) data were col-
lected by means of LM Sippican systems composed by hand
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Table 1. The MFS-PP message content transmitted by using ARGOS satellite system. SST is the absolute sea surface temperature. CRC is
the checksum.

Unit precision number of bits Total number of bits

XBT version 1 1
XBT type 2 2
Time min 2 min 10 10
SST ◦C 0.1 9 9
Prof(i) m 1 m (0–560 m) 9 126

2 m (>560 m)
1temp(i) ◦C 0.1 7 98
CRC 10 10
Total number of bits 256

launchers LM3 and MK12 processors. Temperature profiles
were obtained by using T7 and T4 XBT probes providing
data down to 760 and 460 m respectively.

The quality control procedures were the same adopted in
the international Ship Of Opportunity Program (e.g. Cook
and Sy, 2001) slightly modified to take into account the phys-
ical characteristics of the Mediterranean. An onboard quality
control was performed in automated way by an ARGOS soft-
ware on each profile in this manner:

– no test from 0 to 5 m

– minimum temperature 2◦C

– maximum temperature 34◦C

– maximum temperature inversion (between 0–200 m
depth) 4.5◦C

– maximum temperature inversion (below 200 m) 1.5◦C

– maximum temperature gradient 3◦C/m=

The changes were operated essentially to specify
(Manzella et al., 2003)

1. the characteristics of the relatively warm Levantine In-
termediate Water (LIW),

2. the thickness of the water of Atlantic origin (AW) and

3. the vertical homogeneity associated with the dense wa-
ter formation process.

The specific changes to the original ARGOS software are
herewith described.

LIW temperature increase. Due to the artificial increase
of temperature caused by the XBT wire stretching, the origi-
nal software was containing an “end of profile check”, which
automatically was eliminating the part of the profile below
200 m having a temperature increase. In the oceans this can
be due to strong currents. In the Mediterranean the increase

of temperature below 200 m is due to the presence of the rel-
atively warm LIW. The end of profile check was eliminated.

Vertical homogeneity. The original version was control-
ling the temperature difference between the upper and lower
layers which must be greater than 2–10◦C. Also in this case
the control was changed in order to provide data in vertically
homogeneous areas.

Number of significant points. The old software was pro-
viding only those significant points necessary to define the
vertical profile, which could be less than 15. The new ver-
sion was always calculating 15 significant points from sur-
face down to 460 m.

The revised ARGOS data transmission code was transmit-
ting messages of 256 bits with the precision and number of
bits shown in Table 1. The sea surface temperature was an
absolute value, the others were differences with the previous
value.

Although the important improvements in the ARGOS
code, it was impossible to have full information on metadata
(position, date, time, type of XBT) and data (depth and tem-
perature values). The position was approximate and many
important temperature features were not detected in an satis-
factory way (Manzella et al., 2003).

In particular, the sub-sampled data could lead to losses,
inter alia, of signals related to the core properties of most of
the Mediterranean waters, corresponding to the strong ther-
mocline during summer and to the relative increase of tem-
perature associated with LIW.

All these reasons obliged us to changes technologies for
data transmission, and, as a consequence, all the protocols
and methodologies for quality assurance/control.

3.2 MFS-VOS improvements in data acquisition, transmis-
sion and quality control

Temperature profiles were obtained by using Deep Blue, T7
and T4 XBT probes, hand launcher, MK12 or MK21 card,
a GPS and a PC. The LM Sippican software was set to ex-
tend the nominal depth for the data collection from 760 m to
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Table 2. The MFS-TEP-VOS sampling design. The number of XBT was defined to sample the mesoscale at 10 nautical mile resolution.
Each transect was done every month from September 2004 to February 2005. Data were also collected before and after this period in the
Genova-Palermo and Limassol-P. Said transects.

transect transect length number of XBTs number of XBTs for ship company
(km) per cruise entire period

Haifa-Messina 1260 126 756 ZIM
Barcelona-Arzew 350 35 210 C.S./Osprey
Sete-Tunis 500 50 300 Delom
Genova-Palermo 400 40 240 GNV
Pireus-Thessaloniki 190 19 114 Daedalous
Limassol-P.Said 260 26 156 Louis
Mersin-Alexandria-́Ystanbul 500 50 300 Turkon

Total XBTs 2076

about 1000 m for Deep Blue and T7 and from 460 to 600 m
for T4 so that it was possible to use more extensively the cop-
per wire in the probes. Usually good temperature data were
obtained down to about 900 m for Deep Blue and T7, and to
about 550 m for T4.

Another small improvement was the use, in some cases, of
“industrial computers” in order to have a better portability of
the data collection system.

Data transmission was achieved using a normal GSM
phone/modem for Internet connection. The edf – full reso-
lution LM Sippican files were compressed and sent attached
to an e-mail. This simple improvement was made possible
by the GSM coverage available in the Mediterranean region.

After Spring 2005, satellite telecom system was tested.
The Globalstar was selected since it was offering good trans-
mission rate and coverage. This transmission is now used
during ‘cruises of opportunity’ (COP) i.e. research vessels
are provided with XBTs for the collection of temperature
profiles during their activities.

Transmitting the full resolution profiles needed to change
the quality control (QC) procedures. The software developed
was based on Medar-Medatlas protocols (MedAtlas Group,
1994) and contained all the steps of the delayed mode quality
control:

– gross range check,

– position control,

– elimination of spikes,

– re-sampling at 1-m interval,

– Gaussian smoothing,

– general malfunction control,

– comparison with climatology.

Two visual checks were added at the beginning and at the
end of the QC procedure, in order to detect the end of a

given profile and look at the overall consistency of the pro-
files (Manzella et al., 2003). Additional implementations in
quality control procedures are described in the paper by Re-
seghetti et al. (2007).

The quality of data was assured by calibration of some
XBTs extracted from different batches in La Spezia NURC
(NATO Undersea Research Centre). Static calibration was
done at 4 temperatures (12.5, 16.0, 20.0 and 24.0◦C): all
measured values were larger than actual ones with maximum
differences ranging from 0.04◦C (at 12.5◦C) to 0.08◦C (at
24.0◦C). It is noteworthy that the calibration was adapted to
the open Mediterranean characteristics, were temperature be-
tween 12–28◦C are normally expected. The differences of
0.4–0.8◦C between XBT measurement values and calibra-
tion bath is within the error expected for the LM Sippican
probes (0.1◦C). A more analytical assessment of the errors
associated to XBT measurements is carried out in the paper
by Reseghetti et al. (2007).

3.3 Sampling design and data collection

The sampling design is part of the quality assurance proto-
cols defined in MFS-VOS and here described in Sect. 2. Any
sampling design of a SOOP is strongly dependent on ship
availability and company travel schedules. But there is also
another factor affecting the program that is the budget con-
sistency, which dictates limitations and choices to the moni-
toring system.

The sampling strategy was designed on the experience of
MFS-PP. The Table 2 is reporting the initial design, the num-
ber of XBTs for each transect, and the total of XBTs neces-
sary for TOP, i.e. for a period demonstrating all the potential
application of the MFS-VOS system.

In MFS-TEP the data collection started on May 2004,
along two transects (Limassol-Port Said and Genova-
Palermo). In September 2004 the MFS-TEP-VOS system
was fully operational. Some changes were decided in order
to improve the observing system and extend it in areas not
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Figure 1. The Mediterranean Sea. The letters in white boxes indicate the start-end ports of the MFS-

VOS program. The other letters indicate the main basins of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Ports: AL = Alexandria, AR = Arzew, BA = Barcelona, GE = Genova, GI = Gibraltar, HA = Haifa, 

HE = Heraklion, LI = Limassol, MA = Marseille, MB = Mersa el Brega, ME = Messina, MR = 

Mersin, PA = Palermo, PS = Port Said, TE = Thessaloniki, TU = Tunis. 

Seas: AE = Aegean Sea, AL = Alboran Sea, AP = Algero-Provencal basin, GL = Gulf of Lion, IO = 

Ionian Sea, LE = Levantine basin, LI = Ligurian Sea, TY = Tyrrhenian Sea. 

 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 1. The Mediterranean Sea. The letters in white boxes indicate the start-end ports of the MFS-VOS program. The other letters indicate
the main basins of the Mediterranean Sea.
Ports: AL = Alexandria, AR = Arzew, BA = Barcelona, GE = Genova, GI = Gibraltar, HA = Haifa, HE = Heraklion, LI = Limassol, MA =
Marseille, MB = Mersa el Brega, ME = Messina, MR = Mersin, PA = Palermo, PS = Port Said, TE = Thessaloniki, TU = Tunis.
Seas: AE = Aegean Sea, AL = Alboran Sea, AP = Algero-Provencal basin, GL = Gulf of Lion, IO = Ionian Sea, LE = Levantine basin, LI =
Ligurian Sea, TY = Tyrrhenian Sea.

covered before. Of particular importance was the replace-
ment of the Barcelona-Arzew transect by the Barcelona-
Mersa el Brega one. MFS-TEP-VOS system thus allowed
collecting data in an area not sampled before for many
decades.

The complete numbers of XBT data collected in the MFS-
VOS program from 1999 to June 2005 are shown in Fig. 2a,
in particular the MFS-TEP- VOS data collected from May
2004 to June 2005 are presented in Fig. 2b. The MFS-TEP
– VOS transects were repeated monthly, while the COP tran-
sects were occasional.

The data collection and control were then organised to de-
liver data with a relatively short time delay (possibly less than
24 h) and in time for the weekly data assimilation process.
Nevertheless, due to constraints such as ships availability,
duration of transects and monthly data collection (Raicich
and Rampazzo, 2003), the sampling was not optimal for a
forecasting system.

4 Capabilities of the observing system

The analysis of the VOS data carried out at the end of MFS-
PP (Fusco et al., 2003) gave main results about the capability
to provide data in real time for assimilation. Furthermore,
the data allows defining intra- and inter-annual variability of
thermal structures along transects.

Circulation features specified in MFS-PP were:

– instability of the circulation of AW having high tempo-
ral and spatial variability, but also long life times and
deep extent (i.e. Millot, 1999);

– the location of LIW along-slope around Sardinia (Mil-
lot, 1987);

– cyclonic along-slope gyre in the whole northern part of
the western basin (Millot, 1999);

– doming of isotherms in the central Tyrrhenian in front of
the Bonifacio Straits, due to Ekman pumping (Marullo
et al., 1995);

– doming of isotherms in the Ionian, indicating the
restoration of the cyclonic circulation in 1998 (Manca,
2000; Fusco et al., 2003) after the Eastern Mediter-
ranean Transient that lasted for the 90’s (Malanotte Riz-
zoli et al., 1999; Klein et al., 1999; Klein et al., 2000);

– isotherm deepening associated to Pelops, Ierapetra and
Cyprus and Shikmona anti-cyclonic eddies (Hecht and
Gertman, 2001; Zodiatis et al., 2001; Zodiatis et al.,
2005a);

– doming of isotherms south of Crete and off Mersa-
Matruh.

The particular features detected in the MFS-TEP period are
described below, selectively using data to illustrate these
features. In the past, different schematic descriptions of

www.ocean-sci.net/3/245/2007/ Ocean Sci., 3, 245–258, 2007
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic presentation of data collected in the Mediterranean on behalf of MFS-VOS 

from September 1999 to June 2005. The amount of data is presented in semesters. On top of the 

figure is reported the specific program that sustained the data collection. MFS-PP was a EC funded 

project (1998- 2001), ADRICOSM was a program financially supported by the Italian Ministry of 

Environment and Territory.  

  
 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

 

 

 
Figure 2 (b) Sampling during the Mediterranean Forecasting System – Toward Environmental 

Prediction. 

  
 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 2. (a)Schematic presentation of data collected in the Mediterranean on behalf of MFS-VOS from September 1999 to June 2005. The
amount of data is presented in semesters. On top of the figure is reported the specific program that sustained the data collection. MFS-PP was
a EC funded project (1998–2001), ADRICOSM was a program financially supported by the Italian Ministry of Environment and Territory.
(b) Sampling during the Mediterranean Forecasting System – Toward Environmental Prediction.

the Mediterranean circulation have emerged, as a result of
particular observations or model realizations (Ovchinnikov
et al., 1976;Özsoy et al., 1989, 1991, 1993; Robinson et
al., 1992; Pinardi et al., 2004; Hamad et al., 2004; Millot
and Taupier-Letage, 2005a; Hamad et al., 2005). It is in-
deed confirmed by the recent data-driven MFS-TEP forecasts
(see monthly bulletins athttp://www.bo.ingv.it/mfstep/WP8/
monthly.htm), that different forms of the proposed circula-
tions can be observed at different times.

Transect Limassol-Port Said, Limassol-Alexandria (man-
aged by the Oceanographic Centre, University of Cyprus,
Fig. 3). During MFS-PP this SE Levantine transect was from
Limassol (Cyprus) to Port Said (Egypt). In MFS-TEP, from
May 2004 to October 2005, the destination was the same,
except for/in December 2004 and January 2005, when the
end port was Alexandria rewrite. The XBT data collection
was extended until October 2005. In May 2004, the transect
intersected the centre of the Cyprus warm core eddy within

Shikmona Gyre anti-cyclonic system. In September and Oc-
tober 2004, February, April and May 2005, the transects in-
tersected the western periphery of the Cyprus eddy due to its
eastward drift (as indicated by a depression of the isotherms;
Zodiatis et al., 2005a). In December 2004 and January 2005
the transects did not cross the eddy, and homogeneous tem-
peratures as low as 18.5◦C were found down to about 100
m.

Transects Mersin-Ashdod and Alexandria-Rhodes (man-
aged by the Institute of Marine Science, Figs. 4a and b).
XBT data were collected during the TOP period along a
north-south transect east of Cyprus from Mersin to Ashdod,
as well as along a transect from Alexandria to Rhodes, the
latter one crossing the Rhodes Gyre, a permanent feature
of the Levantine basin. In October 2004, various areas of
deepening thermocline depth corresponding to anti-cyclonic
centres were present (Fig. 4a), notably the coherent Lattakia
eddy, east of Cyprus and also those in the southeast corner

Ocean Sci., 3, 245–258, 2007 www.ocean-sci.net/3/245/2007/
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Figure 3. Temperature section Limassol-Alexandria in May 2005. Similar behaviour of the isolines 

were obtained in most of the measurements along this transect. 

  

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 3. Temperature section Limassol-Alexandria in May 2005. Similar behaviour of the isolines were obtained in most of the measurements
along this transect.

of the basin well identified from satellite images. Significant
thermal stratification was detected along the transects with
the thermocline depth varying from about 100 m in the Egyp-
tian area to 50 m inside the Rhodes Gyre. In December 2004
the thermocline depth was deeper, as a consequence of the
atmospheric effects. The vertical homogeneity of the water
mass in the centre of the Rhodes gyre was greater in the up-
per 300 m in February 2005 (Fig. 4b). The uniform tempera-
tures could be the result of convection leading to dense water
formation at the centre of the Rhodes Gyre, often extending
to greater depths in the colder years as documented by Sur
et al. (1992), Lascaratos and Nittis (1998) and Malanotte-
Rizzoli et al. (2003).

Transect Heraklion-Thessaloniki (managed by Hellenic
Centre for Marine Research, Fig. 5). This was another new
transect introduced in MFS-TEP, with the aim to monitor an
important area where dense water could be formed. The data
show always three different waters in the Sporades, central
Aegean and Cretan sub-basins (Fig. 5). In the Cretan sub-
basin the isotherms were always presenting a depression in
the 100–500 m layer, except in winter (e.g. January 2005)
when all transects were presenting a vertical homogeneity.
The data collected in the northern part of the section did not
present particular features.

Transect Haifa-Messina (managed by Institute of Oceano-
graphic and Limnological Research, Fig. 6). The tran-

sect from Haifa to Messina has shown the main features of
the eastern basin, such as the Pelops, Ierapetra (south-east
of Crete) and Cyprus-Shikmona anti-cyclones/anticyclones.
In October–November and December 2004 the transects
crossed the Iera-Petra eddy, presenting thermal depression
down to 300 m. The Rhodes Gyre was well evident as well
as the Cyprus eddy. West of Crete, the transect intersected
the Pelops eddy. In the Ionian the isotherms were presenting
a slight surfacing of the thermocline, typical of cyclonic cir-
culation. In January 2005, the eddies and gyres were much
more evident. In particular, the Rhodes Gyre was present-
ing a higher vertical homogeneity, the Cyprus eddy was well
developed, as well as the Iera-Petra eddy.

Transect Genova-Palermo (managed by Istituto Scienze
Marine-Sezione La Spezia, Fig. 7). This transect started
on May 2004 and is still continuing. Data in the Tyrrhe-
nian show the well known Bonifacio Gyre, influenced by the
westerly winds (Marullo et al., 1994). In the southern part of
the Tyrrhenian, the data have shown a significant variability
of the circulation. Sometimes the isotherms were indicating
the presence of a cyclonic circulation (e.g. September and
December 2004, February 2005), in other periods there were
indications of a higher spatial variability with cyclonic and
anti-cyclonic features. The data in the Ligurian are always
indicating a cyclonic circulation whose intensity is varying
seasonally.

www.ocean-sci.net/3/245/2007/ Ocean Sci., 3, 245–258, 2007
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Figure 4. Vertical section Alexandria – Rhodes in February 2005. A vertical homogeneous 

temperature was detected in the Rhodes gyre from surface to about 300 m depth. 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 4. Vertical section Alexandria-Rhodes in February 2005. A vertical homogeneous temperature was detected in the Rhodes gyre from
surface to about 300 m depth.

Transect Marseille-Tunis (managed by Laboratoire
d’Océanologie et de Bioǵeochimie – Antenne de Toulon,
Fig. 8). One important feature is the zone of dense water
formation in the Provençal (off the Gulf of Lions near 42◦ N)
where temperatures in February 2005 were homogeneous
(13.1–13.2◦C) down to 1000 m (at least). Note that lower
temperatures were found in the 100–200-m surface layer
mainly more to the south (near∼41◦ N); because waters
there have relatively low salinities, they are less dense than
near 42◦ N and does not mix with the warmer and more
saline intermediate waters. Still in the surface layer, note
also the relatively large values close to the Tunisian slope
(associated with the continuation of the Algerian Current)
and the relatively low ones close to the French slope
(associated with the Northern Current) which both sign the
basin-wide along-slope gyre (see Millot and Taupier-Letage,
2005a). At intermediate depths, the relative maxima found
along-slope (at∼300 m south and west off Sardinia and
∼500 m off France) clearly trace the along-slope circuit of
LIW as specified by Millot (1987; see consistency with other
transects too).

Transect Barcelona-Mersa el Brega (managed by Centre
de Estudis Advançat de Blanes, Fig. 9). This transect sub-
stituted the original Barcelona-Arzew transect in November
2004, end of January and February 2005. The Algerian was

presenting a high spatial variability, as depicted in the circu-
lation scheme by Millot (1999). The importance of this tran-
sect, lies in the fact that data have been collected in the south-
ern Ionian for the first time after many years. There are some
important patterns that are worthy of attention, such as the
entrance of relatively warm water at about 140 m from the Io-
nian, visible from 35◦ N to North of Tunisia coast. Also some
eddies were observed in the Gulf of Syrte, as first depicted by
Hamad et al. (2004) and detailed in Hamad et al. (2006).

Transect Barcelona-Arzew (managed by Centre de Etudis
Advancat de Blanes, Fig. 10). This was done in alternative
to the previous transect and show the northern part of the
along slope Northern Current and the instabilities in the east-
ern Alboran Sea). A surfacing of the thermocline was ob-
served in September, October and November 2004 between
the Balearic Islands and Algeria, but no other significant fea-
tures were observed. At intermediate depths (200–400 m),
the relatively large temperatures associated with LIW are
found along the Spanish continental slope. In the Alge-
rian sub-basin, largest temperatures are found offshore (near
37◦ N), and could be associated to LIW transported slope by
Algerian eddies (Millot, 1987; Millot and Taupier-Letage,
2005b).
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Figure 5. Vertical section Heraklion – Thessaloniki in December 2004. The three different water 

masses existing in the Aegean Sea are clearly visible in the figure. 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 5. Vertical section Heraklion-Thessaloniki in December 2004. The three different water masses existing in the Aegean Sea are clearly
visible in the figure.

 
Figure 6. Vertical section Haifa – Messina in January 2005. The figure show the main eddies in the 

eastern basin. 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 6. Vertical section Haifa-Messina in January 2005. The figure show the main eddies in the eastern basin.
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Figure 7. Vertical section Genova – Palermo in January 2005.  

 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 7. Vertical section Genova-Palermo in January 2005.

 
Figure 8. Vertical section Marseille – Tunis in February 2005, when vertically homogeneous 

temperature profiles were collected. 

 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 8. Vertical section Marseille-Tunis in February 2005, when vertically homogeneous temperature profiles were collected.
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Figure 9. Vertical section Barcelona – Mersa el Brega in January 2005. 

 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 9. Vertical section Barcelona-Mersa el Brega in January 2005.

 
Figure 10. Vertical section Barcelona – Arzew in November 2004. 

 

                                                 
1 Note the specific use of terms such as sea, basin and sub-basin, following Millot and Taupier-Letage (2005a). 

Fig. 10. Vertical section Barcelona-Arzew in November 2004.
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5 The MFS-VOS service

The main objective of MFS-VOS was, initially, the provision
of data to the Mediterranean Forecasting System. Year after
year, the scope was enlarged in order to reach the need of a
wider community of users: research, private companies and
the public.

The data arriving in the MFS-VOS thematic centre are
soon displayed in the main web page. The user can select the
data on a geographical, temporal and parametric base, and
she/he can plot the profiles and look at the data and metadata
before downloading.

A statistic of the access to the web pages show that at least
one user is using the service every day. Most of them are
using only the view service, and probably are those users
normally called “general public”, who want to be informed
on the status of the Mediterranean. Some others are down-
loading data. These users are belonging to private, academic
or public sectors and are probably part of the so called “inter-
mediate users”, i.e. they use the data collected in MFS-VOS
to produce new information or services.

The MFS-VOS system is assuring the quality of the data,
the timeliness, a view service and an easy access, but need
to establish collaboration with the users, in order to better
finalise the data collection.

6 Discussion and conclusions

The ships of opportunity program started in the Mediter-
ranean in September 1999, and since that time has continued
to provide XBT-temperature profiles. The objective of the
program is the provision of quality data to the Mediterranean
Forecasting System and to other external users. For this
reason, some quality control procedures were implemented,
such as: quality assurance of fieldwork and quality control of
data.

In order to fulfil the scope, many implementations have
been introduced in the data collection, transmission and man-
agement. The implementations have been the result of a con-
tinuous process of improvement of the observing system.

– In order to assure a high quality to data, selected
probes from different batches have been calibrated at the
NURC centre in La Spezia, at different reference tem-
peratures. The precision of the temperature measure-
ments as deduced from the static calibration is of 0.04–
0.08◦C. This result (temperatures measured by XBTs
warmer than real of about 0.05–0.10◦C) is also con-
firmed by a comparison between measurements done
by ARGO floats near XBT launches. The difference in
time and in position has been selected within few days
and few miles (see Emelianov et al., 2006).

– The XBT probes are used in an ‘extensive’ mode, i.e.
the LM Sippican software is set in a way that the data

can be collected below the nominal depth (Reseghetti et
al., 2007). With Deep Blue probes it is thus possible to
measures down to about 900 m. This small implemen-
tation allows inferring more information on the deeper
stratification in the Mediterranean.

– Full resolution data are transmitted by using GSM
or satellite telecom systems (Globalstar). This avoid
the loose of information in the temperature profiles
(Manzella et al., 2003) and in the metadata.

– Data are transmitted as an e-mail to the MFS-VOS The-
matic Centre, where they are processed and included in
a ftp site, where they can be accessed by any user.

The protocols and methodologies for data collection,
transmission and quality control have been definitively tested
in MFS-TEP, checking that the monitoring system is ade-
quate to specify the main circulation features of the Mediter-
ranean and their variability. Meanwhile, some basic services
have been developed, in order to allow users to have general
information on data and thermal variability in the Mediter-
ranean.

The system is now mature to move from a pre-operational
project to a full operational phase. This will be done in two
ways: selecting the most significant transects, and improv-
ing the technology for an improved two-way automated data
collection and transmission system.

The passage from the pre-operational to the operational
phase must include also the implementation of services for
users. MFS-VOS is providing data to forecasting system and,
through the acquisition of long time series, to climatic stud-
ies. However, this is not exhausting the scope of MFS-VOS.
Data have a value “per se”, and many products can be de-
rived from them, such as (“inter alia”): maps on the thermal
state of the sea, differences with respect to climatology, im-
plemented climatologies.

The other value of MFS-VOS data is in its capability to
monitor changes at seasonal and interannual scales. In Oc-
tober 2004 it was detected the cyclonic Alboran Gyre (that
is normally an anti-cyclonic circuit) closer to Gibraltar fol-
lowed by an anti-cyclonic gyre to the east. This situation is
not usual, since the first anti-cyclonic gyre is normally fol-
lowed by a second one, but the data interpretation is also in
agreement with MFS-TEP analysis (MFSTEP Bulletin, Oc-
tober 2004), although some other interpretations could be
possible, i.e. a cyclone between two anti-cyclones.

In general, the instabilities associated with the Algerian
current are normally interesting the upper 100–200 m (Millot
and Taupier-Letage, 2005). However, a deep anti-cyclonic
eddy was detected in October 2004 at about 6◦ E. CTD data
collected in the same area by Urania show that the eddy is
deeper than 1000 m (consistent with previous data and e.g.
Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005b). Instabilities associated
with the AW were influencing, as expected, also the circula-
tion in the Sardinia Channels. The cyclonic circulation in the
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Gulf of Lion and in the Ligurian Sea was detected as usual, as
well as the Gyre of Bonifacio. In the eastern basin the main
features are represented by the anti-cyclonic circulation in
the Ionian, the Pelops, Iera-Petra and Cyprus eddies. It was
also evident the cyclonic Rhodes Gyre and the anti-cyclonic
circulation in the Mersa-Matruh area.

The XBT transects in the south-east Levantine show the
Cyprus eddy to drift for about 20 nm (from September 2004
to May 2005, and then westward (from June to October
2005) back to its previous position, as it was observed in May
2004.

The collection of data in areas of dense water formation
during winter extreme events are among the success of the
monitoring system,
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